Shaking table model tests on dynamic Soil-Structure Interaction (SSI) system are described in this paper. In the design and manufacture of the test modals, the similitude formulas and similitude factors of all physical quantities are studied. Through controlling the ratio between diameter of the container and plan size of the structure, a flexible container is designed and manufactured in order to minimize the box effect resulting from the boundary conditions. The simulation design of the soil boundary is proved to be extremely effective in the present SSI tests. Nine specimens including five pile foundations, three box foundations and one fixed base are designed and made. A single column with mass block at its top and 12-story cast-in-place R.C. frame model are used as superstructure, and Shanghai soft soil is employed as the model soil. Finally, some important findings from the present tests are concluded.
Introduction
In the last 30 years, the effect of Soil-Structure Interaction (SSI) on earthquake response of structures has attracted intensive interest among researchers and engineers. Most of these investigations focus on theoretical study and analysis, while less has been done on experimental study. More important, many theoretical outcomes have not been verified to achieve a general accuracy for practical use. In the recent decade some countries such as Japan and America have started to carry out on site tests and shaking table model tests on the dynamic SSI system (see References). With development of the model similitude theory and structural seismic testing technology, shaking table model test has played a more and more important role in the research of SSI. However, this kind of test is rather difficult because of its complexity. This paper presents the shaking table model tests with the dynamic SSI system in detail, including similitude design of test models, simulation of soil boundary condition, design and manufacture of test models, arrangement of measuring points and test loading schedules. The summary of test results is presented briefly as well.
Objective and Arrangement of the Tests
The purpose of these shaking table model tests on the dynamic SSI system mainly rests on two aspects. One is to learn the seismic response characteristics of the SSI system by test. The other is to accumulate essential experimental data, which can be used to verify the existing correlative theoretic studies and lay a foundation for further research on computational models and analytical methods. The main objectives of the tests are as follows: (1) To design a set of test equipment to minimize the influence of wave reflection on the boundary and verify its applicability. (2) To establish dynamic similitude relations of shaking table model test on the SSI system. (3) To simulate the interaction of the soil-pile-structure system and soil-box foundation-structure system by test, and to learn the seismic response of the SSI system when different foundation types are adopted. (4) To study the influence of different superstructures on seismic response of the SSI system. (5) To obtain an experimental data base, which can be used to verify the rationality of computational models and analytical methods. The arrangement of the tests is shown in Table 1 .
Similitude Design of the Models
The reliability of model tests depends on whether the model can represent the real behavior of the prototype system. In the shaking table model test on SSI, similitude law should also be taken into account. However, similitude design of the superstructure and foundation only was generally taken into account in former tests, while the similitude simulation of soil was often ignored due to the complexity and particularity of soil (such as Aso et al., 1996) . A certain kind of material, October 5, 2001; accepted December 20, 2001) such as sand, is often selected as ground material. So there is rather a great difference between the model and real SSI system. In order to reproduce the maximum real behavior of the prototype, similitude design of the test model is performed herein.
To study the seismic characteristics and response of the dynamic SSI system, the similitude design of test models is based on the following assumptions: (1) The same similitude relation is applied to soil, foundation and superstructure.
(2) Distortion of gravity is permitted. The method of adding additional weight is not adopted in the present study in that it is almost impossible to realize in soil and pile foundations. (3) Parameters of dynamic loads are controlled to meet the performance requirements of the shaking Table 2 ). A 12-story cast-in-place frame is used as prototype superstructure, and Shanghai soft soil is selected as prototype soil. Thus, the prototype system can be regarded as a typical small high-rise building system of Shanghai. The scales of models are 1/10 and 1/20, respectively. The similitude factor of mass density is one, and the similitude factors of elasticity modulus for both soil and structure are 1/4. Similitude factors of 1/10 model are listed in Table 2 .
Simulation of Soil Boundary Condition
The simulation of soil boundary condition plays a key role in the validity of the test design. In the practical SSI case, the soil theoretically has no boundary. However, due to the influence of the surrounding environment, the boundary of the soil will be considered in practical engineering. In shaking table tests, the model soil cannot be held in an infinite dimension box. Due to wave reflection on the boundary and variation of system vibration mode, certain so called 'box effect' error will occur in test results. A reasonable soil boundary simulation should enable the soil in the container to have the same deformation as the free field has and minimize the influence of boundary condition. When soil vibration tests were carried out on the shaking table or centrifugal machine in the past, some containers were designed to simulate the boundary, such as laminar box, winged wall box, general rigid wall box with inner lining, and flexible container etc. Lok (see Riemer et al., 1996) analyzed soil response while the boundary was simulated by several different kinds of containers using the program QUAD4M. In Lok's analysis, the benchmark case was a 40ft deep deposit of San Francisco Bay Mud, and three hypothetical model container configurations containing model soil were excited with the same base input seismic motion. The container configurations were modeled in two dimensions, composed of a rigid-wall box, a box with inclined rigid walls, and a flexible-wall box, as shown in Fig.1a . The flexible-wall box was assigned a modulus slightly higher than that of the soil to reflect its confining property. The QUAD4M analysis results are shown in the 5% damped response spectra of the acceleration time history recorded at the center of the soil surface (see Fig.1b ). This analysis clearly demonstrated the advantage of a flexible container over rigid-wall designs in replicating the prototype response. Meymand (1998) adopted a flexible container to simulate the infinite boundary of soil in shaking table tests on soil-pile-superstructure interaction. The container was a cylinder 2.29m in diameter and 2.13m in height. Its lateral rubber membrane was 40 in rigidity and 6.35mm in thickness. The rubber membrane was fixed to a steel plate base and top steel ring. The top ring was supported by four steel pipes with heavy-duty universal joints connecting the pipes with the top ring and the shaking table.
No matter what kind of container is used, it is understandable that the region near the boundary is affected by the boundary condition more than the region far from the boundary. The container should have a rather big middle region that has little influence from the boundary condition and the model structure should be put into this region. The calculation indicated (Lou et al., 1999 ) that the calculation error caused by lateral boundary was very small and tended to stabilization when the ratio between ground plane diameter D and structure plan size d is bigger than five. In the present test, two measures are taken into account to simulate the soil boundary: (1) The ratio D/d is taken as five by controlling the size of the structure plan; (2) A flexible container and the proper constructional details are designed to minimize the box effect. Fig.2 shows the flexible container used in the present test. The cylindrical container is 3,000mm in diameter and its lateral rubber membrane is 5mm in thickness. In order to provide radial rigidity and permit soil to deform as horizontal shear layer, the reinforcement of Φ4＠60 is used to strengthen the outside of the container. Each reinforcement loop is made of steel bar The base plate is made of steel plate, and stiffened with small steel beams to avoid over-deformation during lifting. In order to minimize relative slippage between the soil and the container on the base surface, a crushed rock is bonded to the base steel plate by epoxide resin to make the surface rough. In order to verify the rationality of the flexible container simulation method, three free field-shaking table tests are performed. Shanghai soft soil is used as the model soil. The soil in Test FF20s, FF20 and FF10 is 0.8m, 0.8m and 1.6m in depth respectively. The container with soil is excited with two levels of intensity of El Centro earthquake record and Shanghai artificial accelerogram. Fig.3 shows the curves of relation between the amplification coefficient and the boundary distance (the amplification coefficient is the ratio between the acceleration peak value of each measuring point on the soil surface and the acceleration peak value excited at the container base). In the figure, it is obvious that the boundary influence exists in the region near the boundary, whereas, the acceleration amplification coefficient of each measuring point tends to uniformity in the region a certain distance from the boundary, which indicates that the boundary influence becomes insignificant. Fig.4 shows the acceleration time-history curves of soil surface measuring point S19 and S6 under EL1 excitation. Measuring point S19 is in the center, while measuring point S6 is 0.6m from the boundary. The consistency of two acceleration time-history curves demonstrates that the boundary influence on measuring point S6 is very small. The same phenomenon is found when comparing the response of corresponding measuring points in soil at a certain depth. This indicates that the design of the container is rational in minimizing the box effect, although the boundary condition still has some influence on the edge region.
Design and Manufacture of the Models
Having taken the test purpose, test condition, model material and construction technology into account, 3x3-group piles foundation and box foundation are adopted in the present tests. Foundation and soil are designed according to the similitude relation. The scaling factors of the two models are 1/10 and 1/20, respectively.
The tests are implemented in two stages (see table 1 ). In the first stage, a single column with mass block at its top is used as superstructure. In order to simulate different superstructures, the mass block on the column top is adjusted to change the dynamic characteristics. Four kinds of mass blocks, namely, A (80kg), B (160kg), C (320kg) and D (480kg), are used in 1/10 model tests; while A (10kg), B (20kg), C (40kg) and D (60kg) are used in 1/20 model tests. In the second stage, a 12-story reinforced concrete frame structure with single span is used to simulate the superstructure. The layout and reinforcement detail of the models is shown in Fig.5 .
The superstructure and pile foundation is made of micro-concrete and fine steel bar. Shanghai soft soil is used as model soil. Properties of all materials are measured by material tests before the shaking table test. 
Arrangement of Measuring Points
Accelerometers and strain gauges are used to measure the dynamic response of the superstructure, foundation and soil. Pore pressure gauges are embedded in soil to measure the change of pore pressure, while soil pressure gauges are used to measure the contact pressure between piles and soil. The measuring point arrangement of test PS10 and test BS10 in the second stage is shown in Fig.7 . Those of other tests are similar to these and omitted herein. 
Test Loading Schedules
Unidirectional (horizontal X direction) excitations are applied in the first test stage, including El Centro earthquake record (1940, N-S component), Shanghai artificial accelerogram (SHW2), and sinusoidal wave. Both unidirectional (horizontal X direction) excitations and bi-directional excitations (horizontal X direction and vertical Z direction) are employed in the second test stage, including El Centro earthquake record, Shanghai artificial accelerogram, and Kobe earthquake record. Acceleration peak value, which is determined according to the corresponding epicentral intensity in the seismic code of China, and time interval, are adjusted to accord with the similitude relation. Table 3 shows the loading schedules in the first test stage. Under the conditions of a certain acceleration peak value, various waves are inputted when the mass block is A. Repeat the process when mass block is increased to B, C, and D in turn. The acceleration peak value is then increased to the next grade. Before and after the altering of mass block, White Noise with small amplitude is inputted to observe the change of dynamic characteristics of the soil-structure system. Due to a limitation of space, the loading schedules of the second test stage are omitted herein.
Summary of Test Results
The container and model fixed on the shaking table is shown in Fig.8 .
The summary of some important findings from SSI system tests is presented as follows. It should be noted that only parts of the test evidence are presented herein (1) The phenomena of shaking table tests show that on the whole, the tests reproduce the earthquake damage. Settlement of the structure occurs during excitation. Incline of the structure is small for the SSI system with a pile foundation. However the settlement and incline are much greater for the SSI system with box foundation, and sometimes the incline is so great as to turnover. The degree of settlement and incline has a close relation with the characteristics of soil. No crack appears on the superstructure when excitation is small, and is less even when the excitation is moderate. No crack appears on the box foundation, while many horizontal bending cracks are distributed along the pile on the pile foundation.
(2) Comparison of dynamic characteristics shows that the natural frequency of the SSI system under soft soil condition is lower than that of the structure on the fixed base by 20~60 percent, and the damping ratio of the system is 1.5~6 times that of the structure material. Table 4 shows the frequency and damping ratio of some test stages measured in test PS10. (3) Due to the effect of SSI, the mode shape of the SSI system under the soft soil condition is very different from that of the structure on the fixed base. Fig.9 shows the mode shape curves of each test stage measured in test PS20. It is obvious from this figure that rocking and swing occur at the foundation.
(4) It is commonly considered that field soil will magnify the vibration transformed from bedrock. But it is observed in tests that soft soil can filter and isolate vibration. Taking test PC10 as an example, S7, S6, S5 are measuring points in soil, with same plane location while the depth increases gradually. S8 is a measuring point on the container base. Fig.10 shows acceleration time-history and corresponding Fourier spectra of each measuring point under EL1a excitation. When the vibration wave travels upwards, soft soil filters most of the high-frequency components, leaves behind the low-frequency components and minimizes the peak value of the acceleration. Similar results can be observed in each test under each excitation.
(5) Due to the vibration feedback from the superstructure, the spectral components of the foundation motion are changed and the motion of foundation is different from that of the free field. The motion of foundation in the SSI system is smaller. The components near the natural frequency of the system are enhanced and some frequency components are weakened.
(6) The whole system response of the acceleration amplitude is 'K' shape in height (see Fig.11 ). The response of the foundation top is smallest, while the response of the superstructure is greater than that of the foundation top. With increase of the input acceleration, the amplification factors of the acceleration peak value are reduced due to the non-linearity of soil.
(7) The acceleration response at the top of the superstructure consists of the rocking and swing of the foundation, and the deformation of the structure. Fig.12 shows the acceleration time-history and corresponding Fourier spectra of each component when EL1a excites in test PC20S. The total acceleration u , rocking component θ H , swing component g u and deformation component of the superstructure e u are shown from above to below in the figure. It can be clearly seen that the rocking and swing components are the main parts of the acceleration response. Therefore, it is necessary to take the rocking and swing into account in analysis when the foundation is in soft soil.
(8) The distribution of the strain amplitude along the pile is the shape where the large strain is at the top of the pile and the small strain is at the tip (see Fig.13 ). The distribution of the contact pressure on the pile-soil interface is the shape where the small pressure is at the top and the large pressure is at the bottom (see Fig.14) .
(9) The response of the system under the excitation of Shanghai artificial wave is obviously greater than that under the excitation of El Centro wave and Kobe wave.
(10) Vertical excitations have little effect on the responses of the dynamic soil-structure interaction.
Through these tests, abundant experimental data are obtained, which can be used to verify the results of theoretical and analytical research, and improve or put forward better computational and analytical methods.
The present work provides the basis for further research. 
